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message by
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Mission Statement
The mission of St. Peter & St. Paul Anglican Church is to worship
God, spread the gospel of Jesus, and serve the Lord.
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Greetings saints,
Grace and peace to you in the name of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ!
What a joy it is to address you for the first time in the Pillar &
Post on the eve of Advent. While there are a great many things
I desire to say to you, for now I will keep my focus limited to a
few thoughts on Advent itself.
As we march steadily toward Christmastide, let’s remember that the season of
Advent is actually more than celebrating the first coming of the Incarnate Jesus –
what we might call his first advent (advent meaning coming). While certainly the
season of Advent does include an eye toward this first advent, Advent is the
season in which the Church remembers that the One who came, and then
ascended to the right hand of God the Father, will come again. Indeed, when we
think about Jesus’s first advent (or coming), our minds should simultaneously
think of his second, and vice versa – they go together. Now, recall the words of
the Nicene Creed: “He [i.e., Jesus] will come again in glory to judge the living and
the dead.” Instead of coming as a baby in humility, the next time Jesus will come
in glory, as King, to judge. Thus the Church realizes that we must be ready for
that coming, which for those who aren’t ready, will be a day of terror.
So we, the Church, set aside the four weeks of Advent to prepare ourselves and
our families for the glorious return of the King. Advent, then, is not so much a
time of celebrating Christmas or even preparing for Christmas by buying gifts and
attending parties; rather, Advent is a time of solemn preparation for Jesus’s
second coming. It is a time of saying “no” to the things of the world and “yes” to
the things of God. It is a time of entering into spiritual discipline (e.g., prayer,
fasting, alms giving, studying/meditating on Scripture, etc.) in order to partner
with the Holy Spirit in transforming our hearts and minds into the image and
likeness of Jesus Christ so that we are ready for our approaching day of judgement.
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Greetings continued

It is a common refrain this time of year for Christians to talk about “keeping Christ
in Christmas” or “putting Jesus back into Christmas,” but rarely do we live any
differently than our non-Christian friends and family in the weeks leading up to
Christmas. We, too, immerse ourselves in the cultural rituals of frantic shopping,
decorating, parties, etc. But what if this year we, as a community, determined to
actually keep Jesus in Christmas by setting Advent aside as a time of preparing for
Jesus’s return and ordered our lives accordingly? What might it look like to put off
our festivities until the actual Feast of Christmas (a 12 day feast, mind you!) and
instead entered into a four week season of fasting and preparation? Do you think
that maybe our unbelieving neighbors would take notice? Can you think of anything
more countercultural in a consumerist culture that starts playing Christmas songs
before All Hallow’s Eve (Oct. 31)? This sort of liturgical reordering can take several
forms. One of the ways that the Thebeau house does this is by waiting until
Christmas Eve to decorate our tree. Delaying the ornaments reminds us that Advent
is a season on the way to a greater celebration – namely, Christmas. Rebecca and I
also take up a spiritual discipline together through Advent. These are small ways that
we can prepare our hearts and minds to say “no” to the world and “yes” to God in
order to be ready for the second advent, or coming, of King Jesus.
Shalom shalom,
Fr. Andrew J. Thebeau

Fr. Andrew Thebeau and his
family have arrived safe and
sound.
Eager and ready to serve!
Praise be to God!
Cindy Paxton
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The Work That We Have to Do
A Reading from Abandonment to Divine Providence by JeanPierre de Caussade
God wishes to dwell in us in poverty and without the obvious
accessories of holiness which can cause people to be admired
(rather than God). This is because he wishes to be alone the
food of our hearts, the sole object of our desiring. We are so
weak that if the splendor of austerity, zeal, almsgiving or
poverty were to shine out in us, we would take pride in it.
Instead, in our way of following Christ, there is nothing but
what seems unattractive, and by this means God is able to become the sole
means of us achieving holiness, the whole of our support. Meanwhile, the world
despises us and leaves us to enjoy our treasure in peace.
God wishes to be the sole object of our sanctity, and for that reason all that
depends on us is our active fidelity which is very trifling. Indeed, in God’s sight
there can be nothing great in us – with one exception: our total receptivity to his
will. God knows how to make us holy, so let us stop worrying about it and leave
the business of it to God. All depends on the special protection and operation of
providence; our sanctification will occur unknown to us and through those very
things which we dislike most and expect least.
Let us walk peacefully, then, in the small duties of our life, active fidelity, without
aspiring to great things, for God will not give himself to us for the sake of any
exaggerated effort that we make in this matter. We will become saints through
the grace of God and by his special providence. He knows the eminence to which
he will raise us; let us leave it to him to do so as he pleases. Without forming
false ideas and vain systems of spirituality, let us be content to love God without
ceasing, walking in simplicity along the road which he has traced for us, a road
where everything seems so insignificant to our eyes and to those of the world.
An excellent message to us as we journey through Advent.
Many Blessings, Richard+
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Thou that has given so much to me,
Give one thing more;
Not thankful when it pleases me,
But such a heart whose very pulse
May be thy praise.

We are quickly approaching the end of year 2020! Many of us are probably thinking, “Good
riddance”! It’s definitely turned out to be a much different year than we ever expected!
As a member of the Vision 2020 Committee, we had all types of plans laid out for the year 2020,
reminding and encouraging us all to make God’s vision, our vision in all we do. We thought we
had the year entirely planned out! Well, with the COVID curveball, everything changed didn’t
it?? It certainly seems that way…
Yes, many things changed, but some remain the same. God is still faithful in His love, grace and
provisions for us. Our desire to make God’s vision, our vision is still strong. As a matter of fact,
it may be even stronger, because we’ve felt the need to pray and rely on Him more often.
The Lord tells us “in all things, Give Thanks”. Have we done that? Have we taken the time to
thank Him for the trials we’ve experienced this year? This is an extremely important step in our
prayer life, and I, for one, am guilty of forgetting to thank him. Praising Him in the storm is
critical to growing our faith in Him.
I believe, with all my heart He listens & comforts, then replies to us with, “Look What I Can Do”!
It’s always so much bigger and better than we can imagine!
These are just a few of the MANY ways God blessed us @ StP2 this year:
He provided the ability to Live Stream Sunday Services and used Kyle Spradley and Cole Bailey
as His willing servants!
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Voice of the Vestry continued

Cindy Paxton developed creative ways to stay in touch with our youth, and continues to bless
them with a variety of ways to stay connected!
When our parish administrator, Tracie Hinton, resigned, God blessed us with our new parish
administrator, Tiffany Fitzhugh, without strain on the congregation or Fr. Moseley!
Our treasurer, David Spaulding, and the vestry were able to continue meeting, and the vestry
continued to interview, and eventually select the new Rector of StP2! So exciting!
New friendships were formed as members of the communications committee reached out to
parishioners to check on their wellbeing and share information with them!
In July, mission week was a fabulous success, with parishioners serving many and feeling blessed
by the experience in return!
Many people contributed and funds were raised for a new motorcycle to be purchased for
Fr. Edwards in Malawi!
The TAFB approved StP2 as a host site for the Mobile Food Pantry!
The people who participated in our Work Day, the Pillar & Post editor, the Usher Team, the
Mission Team, the DOK, the Choir, BOSA, Altar Guild, Flower Guild, those teaching Sunday
School, the Hospitality Team, the Emergency Preparedness Team, the Parish Nurse Program,
Stewardship Committee, Kitchen Angels, and many, many others, figured out ways to keep
their ministries active, even w/in the restrictions and limitations set before them.
We are alive in Christ at St Peter & St Paul! He is everywhere saying, “Look what I can do”!
So, I continue to sing, “Open the Eyes of My Heart, Lord…. “ and am grateful for
Him and for you all.
Blessings,
Kathy Pruitt
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you - or someone you know - in trouble? Sick or in the hospital?
Scheduled for surgery or a medical procedure? Suffered the death of a loved
one? If so, please let the church office know. Our parish, clergy, and Jesus
want to minister to you.

Christmas Schedule 2020
Christmas Eve
Thursday, December 24th
4:30 PM
7:00 PM
11:00 PM

Christmas Day
Friday, December 25th
8:00 AM
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Vestry and Delegate Nominations
With Annual Meeting on the horizon, please begin to prayerfully consider
nominations for new vestry members and delegates for convention.

Per the Diocesan Cannons, nominees for the Vestry must be:
- Confirmed members in Good Standing
- 18 years old at least


financial contributors to the Parish in the preceding year

Nominations are due by Christmas Eve to allow time to assemble the nominees’
biographies for parishioners to familiarize themselves with each person.
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Ladies Advent Gathering
Ladies of STP2 - we're going to be have our
Advent Gift Exchange, but it will look a little
different this year. There will be no potluck
this year, but feel free to bring some wine
and a dessert that can be dished out safely.
Gift price limit is $12.00 and please bring it
wrapped. Masks will be required!!!

When: Dec. 10, 2020 at 6:30 pm
Where: The Parish Hall

Hope to see you there - it's really fun!
-Sandy Mann

Upcoming BOSA Events
Nov. 30—7:00 PM St. Andrew’s Day Mass
Installation of Bruce Medley, the new director
Dec. 5—Working the StP2 Food Distribution in lieu of a meeting
Dec. 6—3:00 PM Our annual Christmas party on the deck.
Please bring a wrapped gift, your steak,
and your own refreshment for a super time.
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Choir News
Hello December!
-------

Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has
risen upon you. For behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and
thick darkness the peoples; but the Lord will arise upon you, and
his glory will be seen upon you. And nations shall come to your
light, and kings to the brightness of your rising. Isaiah 60: 1-3

Finally Advent is here and our joyful time of waiting has started. Advent is one of my favorite times of
the church year. Everything that happens, everything that leads up to Christmas Eve, simply makes my
heart happy. But then I've always been someone who enjoys that waiting, enjoys that time of reflection
to listen to what God is trying to tell us. To ponder on how to be the light in the world that is full of
darkness. What is God telling you this season?
This time of Advent is always a busy one for the choir in the past, and we certainly are still trying to
bring the joy of music to those around us, even if not in the normal way. An example of that, we were
asked to sing once again for the Texas Christkindl Market this year. Though the market will be in the
digital world this season, it is still an amazing thing to have been given this opportunity to be a light to
the people around us. To me it just shows that God can use any situation to further his Kingdom in the
world, if we will but listen to what he desires for us to do.

Blessings
Miranda Culp
Choir Director
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Children, Youth, Teen and College/Young Adults Ministries Update!
The Advent Adventure!
7th-12th Graders are invited to join in the
fun!
Sun. December 6. Meet 4:30pm at church.
We will go forward to different locations.
Using social distancing and face masks for
all! Please bring a $10 gift card if you
would like to participate in the exchange.
We should be done by 8:30pm at church.
Dress for weather.
On-line Option for Sunday school
Please go to www.stp2.org

The GREAT Advent Adventure is for all
College/Young Adults!
We will meet Sun. December 20
4:30pm at church. Traveling from
there. We will need you to help drive a
familia group.
Dress for weather.
Contact Cindy P. to get looped in!
Youth Group in December will be held
on Wednesday Dec. 2nd and 9th. Then
we will break till Wednesday January
13!

Click on the Christian Ed Link, then Youth
Sunday School. The Sunday school resources Enjoy your Christmas Tide!!!
will be available there. They will be updated
monthly.
For more info or to see what’s happening
contact Cindy Paxton
Text or call at: 817-456-1904
or
Email at Cindyp@stp2.org
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All Parishioners are welcome to join us
in serving at The Mission Arlington
Christmas Store on Saturday
December 19 from 12noon till 2pm.
Please wear a mask and bring gloves
if you choose to wear them.

Pillar & Post

From our youth to all of you May you have a Joyous
Advent and receive all the Blessings that the Birth of our
Savior provides!
Cindy P and all the youth,

To keep everyone up to date on
Youth Events,
Check out our church calendar at
www.stp2.org

Save these Dates!

December 6

Advent Adventure 7th-12th Grade 4:30pm Meet at Church

December 19

Serving at Mission Arlington Christmas Store 12pm-2pm

December 20

The GREAT Advent Adventure College/Young Adults

December 27

No Sunday School. Enjoy your Christmas Tide!
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A-kids made 9 Christmas Child boxes, part of Samaritan's Purse
miniseries.
These boxes are on their way to children in all parts of the world.
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Weekly Worship Services
Sunday

8:00 am -

Said MASS

9:00 am -

MASS - Rite II

11:15 am - MASS - Rite I

Regular Weekly Activities
Sunday

10:10 am Sunday School

Monday

8:30 am - Morning Prayer

(During the school year)

Tuesday

8:30 am - Morning Prayer

12:30 pm Order of St. Luke

Wednesday

8:30 am - Morning Prayer

Tuesday

11:00 am -MASS

6:30 pm College and Young
Adult

Thursday

8:30 am - Morning Prayer

Wednesday 7:00 am Men’s Study Breakfast

Friday

8:30 am - Morning Prayer

9:30 am Women’s Bible Study
6:30 pm Youth Group
6:00 pm Arlington Life Shelter

May attend, watch live on YouTube or on video at
StP2.org
Morning Prayer may be watched on Father Moseley’s
Facebook.
Social Distancing guidelines including pew spacing and
mask wearing will still be observed and overflow will be
available for the 11:15 service in the Parish Hall, should
it be needed

Dec. 5—Mobile Food Pantry
Christmas at Crucis
Dec. 6—Advent Adventure for Youth
BOSA Christmas Party
Dec. 10—Ladies of STP2 Christmas Gift Exchange
Dec. 15—Vestry Meeting
Dec. 19—Serving at Mission Arlington Christmas
Store
Dec. 20—Advent Adventure for College/Young
Adults
Dec. 24—Christmas Eve Services
(4:30PM , 7:00PM , & 11:00PM)
Dec. 25—Christmas Day
Said mass at 8:00 AM)
Dec. 27—No Sunday School
Jan. 10—Blood Drive
Jan. 24—Annual Parish Meeting
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(4th Wednesday only)
Saturday

8:00 am BOSA Breakfast
(1st & 3rd Saturdays)

Pillar & Post

1

Rick Chappell

Terry & Sandy Mann

2

Ladonna Davis

8

Thomas & Tammy
Harlan

4

Kelly Walton

10

Jack & Debbie Biegel

5

15

Craig & Suzie Slinkman

Sally Thompson

22

George & Nessie Wragg

Kimberly Behrens

23

Steven & Mary
Reimschussel

26

James & Cindy McAlister

29

Jeff & Danyl Harrell

31

Gerry & Toby George

3

Trenton Chappell

6

Bob Woelfel

Allison Reimschussel
Scott Moody

8

Jack Shawhan
Georgina Agyemang
Karin Dixon
Mary LaTour
Jeri Hightower

9

Glen Dixon
Xavier Guerin

10

Faith Harlan

12

Samantha Huggins

14

Annabelle Randolph
Daryl Hargis

Daphne Baker (Hellier)
Eurice Henningfeld (Appleby)
Celia McAlister (Mother of James)
James West (Father of Jennifer Todd)

15

Marion Prescott
17

Liza Hawrylak

18

Thomas Admire

19

Peter Van Buren

20

Jacqueline Todd

21

Lydia Hightower

22

Mary Sarabia

23

Travis Shelburn
Donn Stalewski

DEADLINE FOR PILLAR & POST

January 2021 EDITION
Is December 15TH
Please e-mail articles to: Elaine Luke at
elaineluke115@gmail.com

Sonja Malhotra

27

Jeffrey Randolph
Kaytlin Black

28

Katherine Randolph

29

Larry Bailey
Amanda Haas
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St Peter & St Paul

The Church of St. Peter
& St. Paul
3900 Morris Lane
Arlington, Texas 76016
Phone: 817-496-6747
Fax: 817-496-6808
Web site: http://www.stp2.org
Join us on Facebook!

The Rev. Andrew Thebeau

Rector

fr.thebeau@stp2.org

The Rev. Richard Moseley

Assistant Priest

fr.moseley@stp2.org

Mrs. Cindy Paxton

Youth Director

cindyp@stp2.org

Tiffany Fitzhugh

Parish Administrator

tiffanyf@stp2.org

Nate Hyde

Parish Website

natehyde@sbcglobal.net

VESTRY CONTACTS
* 2018 Larry Bailey

817-781-3330

lbaley1258@aol.com

**2018 Mary Ditore

817-271-2899

maryditore@sbcglobal.net

2018 Kathy Pruitt

817-899-8597

kathypruitt@cleanblastservices.com

2018 Kyle Spradley

972-523-1109

kylespradley@gmail.com

2019 Karen Dolan

817-726-8401

dolan4@sbcglobal.net

2019 Clay Fitzhugh

817 301-5979

fitzclay@att.net

2019 Steve Haley

817-903-6241

steve@haleydesign.com

2019 Steve Hawrylak

817-296-1945

hwryl@sbcglobal.net

2020 Spencer Admire

325-721-9852

spencer.admire08@gmail.com

2020 James Culp

972-955-7319

disciple.culp@mavs.uta.edu

2020 Karen Evans

817-454-4734

klevans11@live.com

2020 Bill Starns

817-680-9871

agentman76013@yahoo.com

(Treasurer: David Spaulding)
(Vestry Clerk: Tiffany Fitzhugh
*Sr. Warden
**Jr. Warden
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Editor: Elaine Luke
Email: elaineluke115@gmail.com
Assisted by Robert Luke &
Barbara Winkelmeyer

